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<<<<<New Park Feature>>>>>> Higginsville Parks and 
Recreation Department>>>> is pleased to announce a new attrac-
tion that will be coming to the park, sometime soon....! With our part-
ners the Higginsville Rotary Club, the Higginsville Community Bet-
terment group, the family of Justin Moenkhoff, and other community 
based organizations, we will soon be installing a brand new Splash 
Pad feature on the north lawn of the swimming pool. We are still 
working out the details however this attraction will be free to the 
public and offer extended times, that our normal pool times is not 
able to be staffed at.

We were approached by Rotary to look into a possible Splash Pad 
feature at the park in memory of fellow Rotarian Justin Moenkhoff. 
Justin loved his family, serving his community, spreading joy, being 
a Rotarian, and coaching youth sports. This Splash Pad will stand 
as a reminder of Justin's time with us and how he touched everyone 
that knew him, and be yet another amenity that Rotary has helped 
us with. We are excited to see this project through and will provide 
more updates soon!
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Basketball Court: Soon you will see some

beautiful new Basketball Backboards/Rims at the “Slab”.

Love seeing all the kids and older kids out there “Hooping it up”! This will complete 

Phase Two of the court upgrades. Similar image to what we will see:

Congratulations Husker High School Basketball 
on making it to the pinacle; the State Final Four, 
Several players played parks and rec. basketball 
along with doing tons of travel basketball on top 
of that.

Congratulations to Husker Basketball Coach
Jim Stoner for being voted into the

Missouri Basketball
Coaches Association

Hall of Fame 2023 class.

GOAL WILL BE SIMILAR TO THIS


